Defining the parameters contributing to clinical toxicity has been the subject of study by our group for several years ([@bib18]; [@bib16]). Although some of the variability in toxicity is accounted for by variations in drug pharmacokinetics (PK), differences in co-morbidity (cardiac, liver or renal diseases), and predisposing factors (gender and age), a considerable proportion remains unexplained. 5-Fluorouracil (5FU) has been used as standard chemotherapy for the adjuvant treatment of colorectal cancer (CRC) for more than 50 years. Similar to many other antineoplastic agents, 5FU has a relatively narrow therapeutic window and wide inter-patient variability in toxicity. The traditional practice of normalising dose to body surface area (BSA) takes into account only two variables (height and weight). Not surprisingly, patients experience a wide range of toxicities and severities, with the primary dose-limiting complications being neutropenia, leukopenia, mucositis and diarrhoea ([@bib33]; [@bib27]). There is clearly a need for better pretreatment markers that can predict for 5FU-induced toxicity in CRC patients well in advance of their chemotherapy.

Various studies have examined 5FU PK in CRC patients and shown significant variability in 5FU area under the curve (AUC) and clearance (Cl) of up to three-fold ([@bib17]; [@bib25]; [@bib36]; [@bib19]). Approximately 80% of 5FU is cleared by catabolism via dihydropyrimidine dehydrogenase (DPD) ([@bib32]). Variability in DPD activity can occur due to physiologic factors, organ dysfunction and genetic polymorphisms. Complete or partial familial deficiencies have also been reported ([@bib9]; [@bib24]; [@bib12]; [@bib34]). A simple marker for catabolism of 5FU and thus DPD activity before therapeutic dosing is the analysis of endogenous pyrimidine levels. As DPD catalyses the production of dihydrouracil (UH~2~) and dihydrofluorouracil (FUH~2~) from uracil (U) and 5FU, respectively, analysis of the endogenous UH~2~/U ratio has been proposed to predict 5FU catabolism and thus toxicity ([@bib14]; [@bib8]).

Predicting the effect of 5FU on normal tissue, particularly of haematological origin, is important in identifying those patients most likely to experience toxicity. In this regard, our research efforts have turned towards defining the replicative capacity of bone marrow progenitors cells ([@bib22]). We have shown that the ability of stem cells to repopulate the haematopoietic system after myeloablation is dependent upon stem cell telomere length (TL) ([@bib22]). Telomeres are tandemly repeated hexanucleotide sequences (TTAGGG) located at the ends of linear chromosomes, which progressively become shorter with time leading to cell senescence ([@bib28]; [@bib5]). We have previously shown that TL of peripheral blood mononuclear cell (PBMNC) accurately reflects TL of bone marrow cells ([@bib30]). We propose that TL of PBMNC is a marker of bone marrow replicative capacity and thus a predictor for 5FU-induced haematopoietic toxicity.

Baseline blood parameters of neutrophil to lymphocyte ratio (NLR) and platelet lymphocyte ratio (PLR), well-known markers of systemic inflammatory response (SIR), have already been shown to be useful prognostic indicators for cancer patients. The NLR has been shown to predict for clinical benefit, progression and survival in CRC patients with metastatic disease ([@bib6]), whereas the PLR has been shown to predict for blood toxicity in patients with non-small cell lung cancer treated with paclitaxel--cisplatin chemotherapy ([@bib2]).

The aim of this study was to conduct a comprehensive survey of clinically measurable variables in order to determine the best predictors of 5FU toxicity. Although many of these variables have been investigated in separate studies ([@bib7]), few have analysed all of them in a single cohort. The present study also incorporates a unique set of biomarkers including measures of uracil catabolism, TL and SIRs, which have not previously been examined in relation to chemotherapy-induced toxicity in CRC patients.

Materials and methods
=====================

Patient cohort
--------------

Eligible patients had a recent diagnosis of CRC stage B or C, and were of any age, both genders, with ECOG performance status 0, no other significant medical illness and normal haematological (Hb\>100 g l^−1^, white blood count (WBC)\>4.0 × 10^9^ per l, platelets\>100 × 10^9^ per l), liver (bilirubin\<ULN (upper limit normal), ALT\<2 × ULN, ALP\<2 × ULN) and renal function (creatinine \>130 mmol l^−1^). Written informed consent was obtained from all participants and the research was approved by the Hunter Area Health Research Ethics Committee. Patient recruitment was between year 2001--2004. Patients were given 5FU and folinic acid (leucovorin, LV) for 6 months by either the Mayo Clinic schedule (5FU 425 mg m^−2^ and LV 20 mg m^−2^ daily for 5 days every 4 weeks) or a weekly schedule (5FU 500 mg m^−2^ and LV 20 mg m^−2^ weekly for 4 weeks). 5-Fluorouracil was given over 5--10 min after a bolus of LV.

Blood samples
-------------

Baseline blood samples were collected on the day (time range 8:45--16:00 hours) before 5FU/LV administration, for measurement of PBMNC TL (EDTA, 4 ml), U and UH~2~ (lithium heparin, 5 ml). Post-treatment blood samples were collected at 10 min, 30 min, 45 min and 60 min after 5FU administration, for measures of 5FU and FUH~2~ (lithium heparin, 5 ml). Blood was also collected before treatment and at the end of the first month for blood biochemistry analysis, and twice weekly for the first month for a complete blood count and differential using Hunter Area Pathology Service, NSW, Australia. Non-treated blood plasma samples were purchased from the Red Cross and used as controls and standards for the high-performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) assays.

Clinical toxicity
-----------------

Patients were evaluated clinically for toxicity before starting chemotherapy and weekly during the first month. Clinical toxicity data was categorised by using Standard NCI CTC ver2.0 criteria and included four gradings for each of thrombocytopenia, leukopenia, neutropenia, febrile neutropenia, mucositis and diarrhoea. Haematological toxicity (⩾grade 1) was defined as the existence of at least one toxicity of grade 1 or greater in the categories of leukopenia or neutropenia. A complete blood count and differential was performed twice weekly for the first month. Electrolytes, urea, creatinine and liver function tests (bilirubin, AST, ALT, Albumin, LDH) were performed before treatment and at the end of the first month.

5-Fluorouracil pharmacokinetics
-------------------------------

Plasma from the baseline blood sample and 10 min, 30 min, 45 min and 60 min after the first infusion of 5FU/LV, was analysed for 5FU and FUH~2~ concentration by HPLC with variable UV detection using our previously published method ([@bib1]). Plasma standards in the concentration range of 0.20--20 *μ*mole l^−1^, were prepared by adding aqueous stock standards to pooled human plasma. The concentration of 5FU and FUH~2~ in patient samples and quality control samples was determined from the calibration curves. Plasma 5FU and FUH~2~ concentration values at four time points after the first dose were used to calculate various PK variables including the area under the time/concentration curve (AUC), total body Cl and terminal half life (T~1/2~) using a non-compartmental model, WinNonlin (v 5.0). All blood samples were processed within 10 min of venipuncture. We have previously shown no degradation of 5FU using this methodology ([@bib1]).

Uracil catabolism
-----------------

Plasma from the baseline blood sample was analysed for U and UH~2~ concentration by HPLC with variable UV detection using our previously published method ([@bib16]). Plasma standards in the concentration range of 0.02--5.0 *μ*mole l^−1^, were prepared by adding aqueous stock standards to double-dialysed (U and UH~2~-free) pooled human plasma. The concentration of U and UH~2~ in patient samples and quality control samples was determined from the calibration curves.

Telomere length
---------------

Measures of PBMNC TL were used to predict bone marrow replicative capacity ([@bib30]). Peripheral blood mononuclear cells were separated from fresh whole blood, genomic DNA was extracted using the mini salt extraction method ([@bib26]) and analysed for TL by our previously described method ([@bib30]) involving DNA enzymatic digestion and Southern blotting. For each sample, the average of two mean TLs calculated from two separate blots was used for statistical analysis.

Statistical analysis
--------------------

Data collected included demographic, clinical toxicity, complete blood count and differential, biochemistry panel, 5FU PK variables, measures of plasma U and UH~2~, and TL analysis. All data that failed normality was appropriately transformed (log or sqrt) before statistical analysis. All toxicity data was categorised by standard NCI CTC ver2.0 criteria and treated as ordinal categorical or binomial variables as indicated. Differences between cohorts were determined by student\'s *t*-test and linear correlations were assessed by Pearson correlation coefficient, univariate analysis was performed by linear regression and only variables with *P*-values \<0.25 were included in subsequent multivariate models. For multivariate analysis, backward stepwise regression with casewise deletion was used to determine those variables significantly contributing to each of the respective toxicity outcomes. Statistica (StatSoft, Tulsa, OK, USA) v 6.0 programme was used for statistical analysis. *P*-values \<0.05 were considered statistically significant.

Results
=======

Baseline characteristics
------------------------

Seventy-three CRC patients (median age 63 years; range 34--82 years; 42 males; 31 females; 11 stage B, 62 stage C) received adjuvant 5FU/LV with either the Mayo Clinic schedule (*n*=42) or weekly schedule (*n*=31) according to clinician preference ([Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}). The two groups showed a similar age and gender distribution. There were no differences between the two patient cohorts in terms of BSA, AST, albumin, bilirubin and creatinine. No underlying clinical predisposition in terms of liver and renal function was identified in either group. Baseline WBC, absolute neutrophil count (ANC) and platelets were within normal limits with no differences between the patient populations. No differences were observed in NLR and PLR between the two cohorts. The number of patients with NLR ⩾5 was 4 out of 42 and 2 out of 31, whereas 18 out of 42 and 13 out of 31 patients presented with PLR ⩾150 in the Mayo and weekly cohorts, respectively. Telomere length (median) was slightly longer in the Mayo population of patients than in weekly patients although not statistically significant ([Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}).

Clinical toxicities
-------------------

The overall clinical toxicity was greater in the Mayo daily schedule compared with the weekly schedule, but with differences in type of side-effect. The primary toxicities (⩾ grade 2) for the Mayo schedule were neutropenia (26 (63%)), mucositis (20 (48%)) and leukopenia (15 (37%)), whereas the predominant toxicity (⩾ grade 2) for the weekly schedule was diarrhoea (5 (16%)). Indeed, 70% of patients receiving the Mayo schedule presented with grade 1 or greater haematological toxicity (leukopenia and/or neutropenia) compared with 32% of patients receiving the weekly schedule. Following treatment, 21 patients on the Mayo schedule had an ANC nadir \<1 × 10^9^ per l, while only one patient observed ANC nadir \<1 × 10^9^ per l with the weekly schedule. A total of seven patients were admitted to hospital for management of toxicity (one with isolated neutropenic fever/sepsis, two with neutropenia and mucositis, two with neutropenia and diarrhoea, one with diarrhoea and mucositis and one with isolated diarrhoea).

5-Fluorouracil pharmacokinetics and endogenous pyrimidine catabolism
--------------------------------------------------------------------

5-Fluorouracil pharmacokinetic data after the first dose of 5FU including 5FU AUC (*μ*mole l^−1^ h^−1^), 5FU Cl (l^−1 ^h^−1^), terminal half life T~1/2~ (h), and AUC values for its metabolite FUH~2~, are detailed in [Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"} for each treatment schedule together with various baseline blood parameters. The 5FU AUC was significantly lower for the Mayo schedule than the weekly schedule primarily as a consequence of a lower administrated dose (425 *vs* 500 mg) ([Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}). The Mayo schedule showed a shorter half life (0.16 *vs* 0.20), a greater Cl (148 *vs* 105) and a higher 5FUH~2~ AUC (32 *vs* 24) than the weekly schedule, indicating greater catabolism efficiency; however, these differences were not statistically significant.

In an effort to predict for 5FU catabolism, endogenous pyrimidine catabolism was examined for each treatment schedule via measurements of U and UH~2~. No significant differences were observed between the patient cohorts. Comparisons between 5FU catabolic parameters (5FU T~1/2~, 5FU Cl and 5FUH~2~ AUC) and uracil catabolic parameters (UH~2~ and UH~2~/U) (see [Table 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"}) showed that UH~2~ significantly correlated and predicted for 5FUH~2~ AUC using either the Mayo or weekly schedule. The ratio of UH~2~/U also significantly predicted for 5FUH~2~ AUC for the Mayo schedule and predicted for 5FU T~1/2~ for the weekly schedule.

Univariate analysis
-------------------

Univariate analysis was performed for all grades of leukopenia and neutropenia, as well as overall haematological toxicity (⩾ grade 1) and mucositis for the Mayo schedule and diarrhoea for the weekly schedule as these were the primary toxicities for each treatment regimen. The pharmacokinetic and pharmacodynamic variables used in the analysis and the correlation statistics are shown in [Table 4](#tbl4){ref-type="table"}. Leukopenia and neutropenia significantly correlated with the pharmacokinetic parameters, BSA, 5FU AUC, 5FU T~1/2~ and 5FU Cl, thus the greater the 5FU exposure the greater the toxicity. Moreover, leukopenia and neutropenia inversely correlated with PBMNC TL. A significant association was also observed between the induction of leukopenia and increased baseline platelet and decreased lymphocyte counts. This in turn produced a significant positive association with leukopenia and PLR. Haematological toxicity (⩾grade 1) was significantly associated with 5FU AUC, 5FU T~1/2~, 5FU Cl, moreover, the baseline variables of WBC, ANC and TL also showed significant associations. The presence of mucositis in this patient cohort significantly correlated with younger age and an increase in PLR. The primary toxicity induced by the weekly schedule of 5FU treatment was diarrhoea and this was only associated with gender, with females presenting with greater toxicity than males in this cohort.

Collectively, the pretreatment variables BSA, PLR, age, WBC, ANC and TL at baseline were associated with increased toxicity in the Mayo cohort of patients. The strongest association for these parameters and toxicity in this cohort are shown in [Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}. The data clearly show that a low BSA and a high PLR is associated with increased toxicity (leukopenia data shown), whereas young patients particularly those under the age of 52 (*n*=4) presented with high-grade mucositis (⩾grade 2). Furthermore, a baseline WBC, ANC and TL less than the median for the population significantly is associated with an increased incidence of haematological toxicity. Indeed, 95% of patients with a TL less than the median (9525 bp, *n*=33) presented with haematological toxicity (⩾grade 1) equating to a 14-fold increased odds (95% CI: 1.3--669, *P*=0.013). In order to gauge the magnitude of these effects on high grades of haematological toxicity, those patients with ⩾grade 3 toxicity have been highlighted in [Figures 1D--F](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}. Clearly, these responses hold true for the higher grades of toxicity, as patients with a TL less than the median had a 12.6-fold increased odds of suffering ⩾grade 3 toxicity compared with having no toxicity (95% CI: 1.1--607, *P*=0.019).

Multivariate analysis
---------------------

Multivariate analysis was performed using independent variables of leukopenia, neutropenia, haematological (⩾grade 1) and mucositis for the Mayo daily schedule and diarrhoea for the weekly schedule (see [Table 5](#tbl5){ref-type="table"}). For each toxicity, a posttreatment and pretreatment model was generated using only those independent variables with a univariate association of *P*\<0.25 (as shown in [Table 4](#tbl4){ref-type="table"}). The posttreatment model included all of the pharmacokinetic variables for 5FU and excluded the uracil variables, whereas the predictive model utilised the pretreatment uracil parameters and excluded the posttreatment 5FU parameters (AUC, T~1/2~ and Cl).

For the Mayo daily schedule, all posttreatment models retained one pharmacokinetic variable for 5FU and were stronger predictors of haematological toxicities than their pretreatment counterparts, accounting for 32--56% of the variability. In contrast, the predictive models did not retain any of the pretreatment uracil parameters, but all contained TL and PLR (except neutropenia) and predicted 26--38% of the variability in toxicities. Only mucositis was better predicted by the pretreatment model (34% *vs* 33%).

For the weekly schedule, female gender remained the only significant predictor of diarrhoea in both pre- and posttreatment models.

*Post-hoc* analysis
-------------------

As TL is often used to define biological aging, we chose to compare TL with chronological age in our patient cohorts. The results of our analysis did not show a correlation between age and PBMNC TL. We also conducted comparisons between PLR and NLR with albumin and BSA as SIRs are often related to overall nutritional status particularly malnutrition. The results did show a significant association between PLR and albumin (*R*^2^=−0.439, *P*=0.004) and BSA (*R*^2^=−0.518, *P*\<0.001), but not between NLR and albumin or NLR and BSA. In order to further clarify the role of PLR in predicting clinical toxicity we also compared the relationship of PLR with the various 5FU PK variables and no significant association was observed.

Discussion
==========

In the present study a multifactorial approach was utilised to determine the predictive capability of numerous pharmacokinetic and pharmacodynamic parameters in response to 5FU chemotherapy in CRC patients undergoing either the Mayo Clinic or a weekly schedule of treatment. Although numerous studies have measured various baseline characteristics as a means of predicting 5FU toxicity (reviewed in [@bib7]), the present study identified 5FU PK, PBMNC TL and PLR as strong predictors of blood toxicity and mucositis.

The observed clinical toxicity profiles were consistent with those reported in other patient cohorts with the Mayo schedule inducing significantly greater toxicity than the weekly schedule ([@bib33]; [@bib27]). The more aggressive Mayo therapy was characterised by a greater incidence of neutropenia, leukopenia and mucositis, whereas the principal toxicity in the less aggressive weekly schedule was diarrhoea. Although the weekly schedule produced less toxicity, the inclusion of this cohort still provided valid information in predicting for 5FU-induced toxicity. The study allowed us to compare the effect of low (weekly schedule) *vs* high toxicity (Mayo).

The results clearly show that 5FU pharmacokinetic parameters of AUC, T~1/2~ and Cl predicted strongly for leukopenia, neutropenia and overall haematological toxicity, using univariate analysis in the Mayo cohort of patients. Subsequent multivariate analysis showed that 5FU AUC and T~1/2~ were the primary pharmacokinetic contributors to toxicity in this cohort. These observations compare favourably with other 5FU pharmacokinetic studies in CRC patients ([@bib15]). In order to identify possible pretreatment factors that may substitute for these 5FU pharmacokinetic parameters, we examined uracil metabolism as a surrogate marker for 5FU metabolism. The results clearly showed a correlation between baseline concentrations of UH~2~ and 5FUH~2,~ AUC providing the opportunity to assess actual enzymatic activity immediately before chemotherapy treatment. Indeed UH~2~/U ratio has been used to predict patients with impaired DPD activity ([@bib14]; [@bib38]). According to these studies, a UH~2~/U ratio of \>2.0 ([@bib14]) or \>0.5 ([@bib38]) would be indicative of normal DPD function. All of the patients in our study cohort presented with a UH~2~/U\>2.0, thus none presented with DPD deficiency, indeed complete DPD depletion is a relatively rare event in the general population ([@bib12]). Not surprisingly, UH~2~/U did not predict for clinical toxicity ([Table 5](#tbl5){ref-type="table"}); however, the strong relationship between UH~2~/U and UH~2~ with 5FUH~2~ validates the ongoing use of UH~2~/U as a surrogate marker for DPD activity as shown by other research groups.

Our results show for the first time that variability in TL may be a measure of end organ sensitivity to chemotherapy in humans. Although the actual biology underlying this mechanism remains to be determined, several lines of evidence suggest that the proliferative capacity of a cell, as measured by TL, determines its ability to effectively respond to environmental insults. Replicative strain on progenitor cell telomeres is observed in recipients of bone marrow transplants who have shorter blood cell telomeres compared with their donors ([@bib37]). We have previously shown that CD34+ progenitor cells with short TL took longer to repopulate the haematopoietic system than those with longer TL in cancer patients undergoing autologous bone marrow transplantation after high-dose chemotherapy ([@bib22]). Indeed, the relationship between TL in stem cell progenitor cells and bone marrow dysfunction has been well established ([@bib3]; [@bib10]), and abnormally short TL have been associated with myeloproliferative disorders such as aplastic anaemia ([@bib3]). It is perhaps not surprising that PBMNC TL could be used to predict haematological toxicity from 5FU. The link between PBMNC TL and the development of mucositis is less evident, but is likely to be dependent on production of blood cells for adequate wound healing. Indeed, this process is severely compromised via a delay in reepithialisation in telomerase-deficient mice presenting with severely short TL ([@bib29]). Moreover, in an aging cohort of telomerase-deficient mice (mTR−/−), TL shortening was associated with reduced capacity to respond to stresses such as wound healing and 5FU-induced haematopoietic ablation ([@bib29]). However, we cannot exclude the possibility that the mucosal cells may also have had short telomeres, increasing their susceptibility to the chemotherapy insult.

It is generally the case that younger people possess longer telomeres than older people ([@bib20]; [@bib23]; [@bib31]; [@bib35]; [@bib3]; [@bib13]; [@bib37]); however, it is now evident that telomere attrition is a combination of continued cell replication and oxidative damage ([@bib5]; [@bib11]). Thus, lifestyle and oxidative status significantly contribute to telomere dynamics, as evidenced by the lack of association between TL and age in our study cohort. This is further substantiated by the existence of both age and TL in the model of mucositis, indicating that the two measurements are independent and refer to different biological processes. Indeed, younger patients in our cohort were most likely to present with mucositis. Previous studies looking at age and mucositis risk have shown mixed results, with the very young and the very old both at a greater risk ([@bib4]; [@bib21]). The increased turnover of the mucosal lining of younger patients may be the underlying cause of their sensitivity ([@bib4]), whereas the cause in the very elderly is not known.

Toxicity was also strongly predicted by PLR, a known marker of SIR. This and other markers of SIR such as C-reactive protein (CRP), Glasgow Prognostic Score (combining albumin and CRP) and NLR ([@bib6]) have shown prognostic significance for various malignancies, including CRC, when employed in the preoperative setting. However, only one other study has examined the relationship of PLR to chemotherapy-induced toxicity ([@bib2]). Generally, a PLR value of ⩾150 and a NLR value of ⩾5 represent a SIR ([@bib2]; [@bib6]). In our cohort of patients 18 of 41 (44%) had a PLR ⩾150, of which 12 presented with grade 1 or higher leukopenia ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}), whereas NLR did not predict for toxicity; indeed only 5 of 41 (12%) patients had a NLR ⩾5. In two other CRC cohorts the proportion of patients with an NLR \>5 was reported to be 29% and 31% ([@bib6]) and predicted for PFS and OS; however, these cohorts represented metastatic disease, suggesting that the incidence of NLR \>5 may increase with disease progression. Unfortunately, PLR was not studied in these advanced CRC studies, and the lack of follow-up survival data in the current study make it impossible to draw any conclusions. The underlying cause and development of SIR in oncology patients is unclear. Some suggestions included tumour hypoxia-necrosis and local tissue damage causing disturbances in neuroendocrine metabolism, interleukine synthesis and acute phase protein production. However, the present cohort of patients was assessed in the adjuvant setting, precluding tumour-associated effects. The link between SIR and clinical toxicity is also unclear. Increased toxicity may be caused by a reduction in chemotherapy metabolism which would raise plasma 5FU levels. Indeed, acute phase reactants produced during SIR are known to alter the liver function and have been associated with increased plasma albumin and BSA ([@bib2]). Although a similar phenomenon was observed in our patient cohort, there was no association between PLR and 5FU PK variables, suggesting that any decrease in liver function was not sufficient to impact on 5FU metabolism or plasma levels.

In conclusion, we have shown that measures of U metabolism can predict for 5FU metabolism, and that peripheral blood mononuclear cell TL and PLR were identified as strong predictors of 5FU-induced toxicity. Although the results provide clear evidence to suggest that preclinical assessment of TL and simple blood cell analysis should be included in standard pretreatment blood screening in CRC patients preparing for chemotherapy, it is also important to validate these findings in other CRC chemotherapy regimens. Such screening would identify those patients most likely to experience haematological toxicity and mucositis; providing crucial information for optimising patient care. Indeed many elderly patients forego chemotherapy and many clinicians withhold chemotherapy on the belief that age predicts for poor clinical outcome and increased toxicity. Our study refutes this and provides a simple means to determine patient suitability for chemotherapy.
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![Association between 5FU-induced clinical toxicity and specific pre-treatment blood parameters in patients receiving the Mayo Schedule of chemotherapy. A smaller BSA (*P*=0.01) and an increase in PLR (*P*=0.005) strongly associates with the induction and severity of leukopenia (**A, B**). Induction and severity of mucositis strongly associates with younger patients (*P*=0.017) (**C**). Lower WBC (*P*=0.006) and lower ANC (*P*=0.008) strongly associates with induction of haematological toxicity (**D**, **E**). Short TL in PBMNCs strongly associates (*P*=0.003) with induction of haematological toxicity (**F**). Haematological toxicity is defined as grade 1 or greater leukopenia and/or neutropenia (shaded circles represent grades 3 and 4). The solid bar represents the median value.](bjc2012421f1){#fig1}

###### Patient characteristics and toxicity by 5FU treatment regimen

                                        **Treatment regimen**       
  -------------------------------- -------------------------------- ---------------------
                                       **Mayo daily schedule**       **Weekly schedule**
                                            ***n*****=42**             ***n*****=31**
  5FU (mg m^−2^)                                 425                         500
  LV (mg m^−2^)                                   20                         20
  Schedule                          Daily for 5 days every 4 weeks   Weekly for 4 weeks
                                                                               
  *Gender,* n *(%)*                                                 
   Male                                        24 (57)                     18 (58)
   Female                                      18 (43)                     13 (42)
  Age (years)                                62 (58--66)                 64 (54--72)
                                                                               
  *CRC,* n *(%)*                                                    
   Stage B                                      5 (12)                     6 (19)
   Stage C                                     37 (88)                     25 (81)
  Platelet nadir (10^9^ l^−1^)              231 (196--269)             236 (215--258)
  WBC nadir (10^9^ l^−1^)                   3.7 (2.6--4.7)             4.8 (4.1--6.4)
  ANC nadir (10^9^ l^−1^)                   0.7 (0.3--2.0)             2.6 (1.7--3.7)
                                                                               
  *Thrombocytopenia,* n *(%)*                                       
   Grade 4                                      1 (2)                       0 (0)
                                                                               
  *Leukopenia,* n *(%)*                                             
   Grade 1                                      4 (10)                     3 (10)
   Grade 2                                     11 (27)                      1 (3)
   Grade 3                                      3 (7)                       1 (3)
   Grade 4                                      1 (2)                       0 (0)
                                                                               
  *Neutropenia,* n *(%)*                                            
   Grade 1                                      2 (5)                      6 (19)
   Grade 2                                      5 (12)                      2 (6)
   Grade 3                                      8 (20)                      1 (3)
   Grade 4                                     13 (32)                      0 (0)
                                                                               
  *Haematological toxicity*                                         
   ⩾Grade1                                     29 (70)                     10 (32)
                                                                               
  *Febrile neutropenia,* n *(%)*                                    
   Grade 3                                      1 (2)                       1 (3)
   Grade 4                                      2 (5)                       0 (0)
                                                                               
  *Mucositis,* n *(%)*                                              
   Grade 1                                      4 (10)                      2 (6)
   Grade 2                                     15 (36)                      2 (6)
   Grade 3                                      5 (12)                      0 (0)
                                                                               
  *Diarrhoea,* n *(%)*                                              
   Grade 1                                     17 (40)                     8 (26)
   Grade 2                                      3 (7)                      3 (10)
   Grade 3                                      2 (5)                       2 (6)

Abbreviations: 5FU=5-Fluorouracil; ANC=absolute neutrophil count; CRC=colorectal cancer; LV=leucovorin; WBC=white blood count.

Values for non categorical data are median (lower--upper quartile).

###### PK and PD parameters by 5FU treatment regimen

                                        **Treatment regimen**                                   
  ----------------------------------- ------------------------- --------------------- --------- -------------------
                                       **Mayo daily schedule**  **Weekly schedule**             
                                               ***n***                                 ***n***   
  *Pharmacokinetics*                                                                            
   BSA (m^2^)                                    42             1.92 (1.76--2.05)        31     1.93 (1.73--2.10)
   5FU AUC (*μ*mol l^−1^ h^−1^)                  39             41 (31--49)              28     62 (46--84)\*
   5FU T~1/2~ (h)                                39             0.16 (0.14--0.20)        28     0.20 (0.15--0.26)
   5FU Cl (l h^−1^)                              39             148 (107--202)           28     105 (70--160)
   5FUH~2~ AUC (*μ*mol l^−1^ h^−1^)              39             32 (19--41)              28     24 (16--38)
   U (*μ*mole l^−1^)                             39             0.13 (0.08--0.16)        29     0.11 (0.08--0.16)
   UH~2~ (*μ*mole l^−1^)                         38             1.30 (0.75--1.86)        29     0.97 (0.62--1.45)
   UH~2~/U                                       38             10.6 (6.6--15.7)         29     9.5 (5.1--13.1)
   AST (U l^−1^)                                 41             22 (17--25)              29     21 (18--29)
   Albumin (g l^−1^)                             42             37 (35--39)              29     38 (34--40)
   Bilirubin (*μ*mol l^−1^)                      42             11 (7--14)               29     10 (8--13)
   Creatinine (mmol l^−1^)                       42             75 (66--86)              30     80 (68--89)
                                                                                                 
  *Pharmacodynamics*                                                                            
   WBC × (10^9^ l^−1^)                           42             7.80 (6.5--8.9)          31     7.3 (5.9--8.8)
   Platelet × (10^9^ l^−1^)                      42             282 (261--361)           31     283 (254--323)
   ANC × (10^9^ l^−1^)                           42             5.0 (3.9--5.5)           31     4.3 (3.2--6.0)
   Lymphocyte × (10^9^ l^−1^)                    42             1.95 (1.6--2.3)          31     1.9 (1.3--2.5)
   NLR                                           42             2.35 (1.8--3.1)          31     2.26 (1.6--3.3)
   PLR                                           42             147 (124--186)           31     134 (110--215)
   Telomere length (kb)                          34             9.91 (7.32--13.61)       29     8.36 (6.52--9.66)

Abbreviations: 5FU=5-fluorouracil; ANC=absolute neutrophil count; AUC=area under the curve; BSA=body surface area; FUH~2~=dihydrofluorouracil; NLR=neutrophil to lymphocyte ratio; PD=pharmacodynamics; PK=pharmacokinetics; PLR=platelet lymphocyte ratio; U=uracil; UH~2~=dihydrouracil; WBC=white blood count.

Values for non categorical data are median (lower--upper quartile).

\*Significantly different between Mayo and weekly schedule *P*\<0.01.

###### Correlation (r) between uracil catabolism and 5FU catabolism by 5FU treatment regimen

                 **Treatment regimen**                            
  ------------- ----------------------- ------------- ----------- -------------
                       **UH~2~**         **UH~2~/U**   **UH~2~**   **UH~2~/U**
  5FU T~1/2~            −0.164             −0.098       −0.206      −0.381\*
  5FU Cl                 0.201             −0.045        0.023        0.101
  5FUH~2~ AUC          0.493\*\*          0.449\*\*    0.481\*\*      0.153

Abbreviations: 5FU=5-fluorouracil; AUC=area under the curve; FUH~2~=dihydrofluorouracil; U=uracil; UH~2~=dihydrouracil.

\**P*\<0.05, \*\**P*\<0.01.

###### Univariate association between treatment-related toxicity *vs* PK and PD variables by 5FU treatment regimen

                                      **Treatment schedule**                                                                           
  ----------------------------------- ------------------------ -------------- ---- ------------ ---- ------------ ---- ---------- ---- -------------
  *Pharmacokinetics (pretreatment)*                                                                                                    
   Age                                41                       0.079          41   0.001        41   −0.058       42   −0.366\*   31   0.032
   Gender                             41                       0.157          41   0.148        41   0.137        42   0.003      31   0.553\*\*\*
   BSA                                41                       −0.397\*\*     41   −0.368\*     41   −0.253       42   −0.265     31   −0.263
   U                                  38                       0.017          38   −0.087       38   −0.086       39   0.138      29   0.098
   UH~2~                              37                       −0.211         37   0.025        37   −0.094       38   0.025      29   0.054
   UH~2~/U                            37                       −0.140         37   0.086        37   0.011        38   −0.041     29   −0.062
   AST                                40                       0.054          40   0.206        40   0.165        41   0.083      29   0.187
   Albumin                            41                       −0.132         41   −0.062       41   −0.087       42   −0.170     29   −0.345
   Bilirubin                          41                       −0.044         41   0.036        41   0.006        42   0.080      29   −0.314
   Creatinine                         41                       −0.038         41   −0.064       41   −0.096       42   0.047      30   −0.171
                                                                                                                                        
  *Pharmacokinetcs (posttreatment)*                                                                                                    
   5FU AUC                            38                       0.461\*\*      38   0.448\*\*    38   0.385\*      39   0.162      28   0.151
   5FU T~1/2~                         38                       0.624\*\*\*    38   0.496\*\*    38   0.441\*\*    39   0.256      28   0.209
   5FU CL                             38                       −0.502\*\*\*   38   −0.463\*\*   38   −0.376\*     39   −0.196     28   −0.231
   5FUH~2~ AUC                        38                       0.012          38   0.089        38   −0.136       39   −0.203     28   0.149
   5FU TOTAL                          41                       −0.268         41   −0.206       41   −0.123       42   −0.154     31   −0.200
                                                                                                                                        
  *Pharmacodynamics (pretreatment)*                                                                                                    
   WBC                                41                       −0.245         41   −0.281       41   −0.426\*\*   42   −0.278     31   −0.153
   Platelet                           41                       0.328\*        41   0.275        41   0.165        42   0.155      31   −0.113
   ANC                                41                       −0.109         41   −0.255       41   −0.406\*\*   42   −0.137     31   −0.092
   Lymphocyte                         41                       −0.332\*       41   −0.107       41   −0.072       42   −0.290     31   −0.198
   NLR                                41                       0.224          41   0.025        41   −0.057       42   0.148      31   0.062
   PLR                                41                       0.429\*\*      41   0.247        41   0.189        42   0.311\*    31   0.073
   TL                                 33                       −0.468\*\*     33   −0.438\*     33   −0.501\*\*   34   −0.330     29   0.076

Abbreviations: 5FU=5-fluorouracil; ANC=absolute neutrophil count; AUC=area under the curve; BSA=body surface area; NLR=neutrophil to lymphocyte ratio; PD=pharmacodynamics; PK=pharmacokinetics; PLR=platelet lymphocyte ratio; TL=telomere length; WBC=white blood count.

\**P*\<0.05, \*\**P*\<0.01, \*\*\**P*\<0.001.

###### Multivariate analysis of toxicity *vs* independent variables in CRC patients receiving 5FU treatment. The posttreatment model utilised 5FU PK variables while the predictive model utilised U variables.

                                                **Stepwise regression**          **Independent variables**                                 
  ----------------------------- --------------- ------------------------- ------ --------------------------- ------------ ------- -------- --------
  *Mayo daily schedule*                                                                                                                     
   Leukopenia                   Posttreatment   32                        0.56   \<0.00001                   Intercept    8.03             0.015
                                                                                                             TL                   −0.208   0.125
                                                                                                             5FU T~1/2~           0.490    0.001
                                                                                                             PLR                  0.363    0.007
                                Predictive      32                        0.36   \<0.0006                    Intercept    9.38             0.017
                                                                                                             TL                   −0.381   0.016
                                                                                                             PLR                  0.415    0.009
                                                                                                                                            
   Neutropenia                  Posttreatment   32                        0.32   \<0.003                     Intercept    −2.21            0.340
                                                                                                             ANC                  −0.299   0.082
                                                                                                             5FU AUC              0.439    0.007
                                                                                                             PLR                  0.405    0.019
                                Predictive      32                        0.26   \<0.009                     Intercept    20.5             0.0008
                                                                                                             BSA                  −0.354   0.036
                                                                                                             TL                   −0.342   0.042
                                                                                                             ANC                  −0.225   0.174
                                                                                                                                            
   Haematological (⩾ grade 1)   Posttreatment   33                        0.42   \<0.0006                    Intercept    104              0.0000
                                                                                                             TL                   −0.315   0.037
                                                                                                             ANC                  −0.408   0.013
                                                                                                             5FU AUC              0.247    0.094
                                                                                                             PLR                  0.362    0.022
                                Predictive      33                        0.38   \<0.0006                    Intercept    106              0.0000
                                                                                                             TL                   −0.378   0.014
                                                                                                             ANC                  −0.454   0.007
                                                                                                             PLR                  0.367    0.025
   Mucositis                    Posttreatment   34                        0.33   \<0.002                     Intercept    5.5              0.001
                                                                                                             Age                  −0.407   0.009
                                                                                                             FUH~2~ AUC           −0.236   0.115
                                                                                                             PLR                  0.410    0.008
                                Predictive      34                        0.34   \<0.001                     Intercept    9.5              0.008
                                                                                                             Age                  −0.428   0.005
                                                                                                             TL                   −0.251   0.089
                                                                                                             PLR                  0.383    0.012
  *Weekly Schedule*                                                                                                                         
   Diarrhoea                    Posttreatment   26                        0.20   \<0.013                     Intercept    −80              0.014
                                                                                                             Gender               0.479    0.013
                                Predictive      29                        0.24   \<0.004                     Intercept    −85              0.004
                                                                                                             Gender               0.516    0.004

Abbreviations: 5FU=5-fluorouracil; ANC=absolute neutrophil count; AUC=area under the curve; B=intercept regression coefficient; *β*=standardised regression coefficient; BSA=body surface area; FUH~2~=dihydrofluorouracil; PK=pharmacokinetics; PLR=platelet lymphocyte ratio; TL=telomere length; U=uracil; UH~2~=dihydrouracil.
